State-of-the-art business technology precincts embrace Australian telco
Netmode’s bespoke internet solutions
Innovative telco Netmode is helping the growth of Australian businesses by providing fast, reliable internet and voice to supercharge office spaces at
state-of-the-art technology precincts

With connectivity speeds a critical factor for business growth, demand for faster internet and more bandwidth is surging at an incredible rate according
to leading Australian telco Netmode, which supplies bespoke communication solutions for businesses at Business and Technology Precincts (BTP)
across Brisbane.

Netmode has dramatically improved the internet for BTP’s serviced offices at Eight Mile Plains and Hamilton through its independent
enterprise-grade core network and infrastructure providing reliable high speed internet and voice services.

Using the latest fibre and microwave technology available, the ACMA (Australian Communications and Media Authority) licensed telco carrier
Netmode specialises in customising internet and voice services to suit a business’s specific and unique needs, which is unparalleled for business
precincts like BTP.

Netmode CEO David Stevens said his teams were innovative and agile, with direct access to the latest technologies available to implement
advanced communications solutions for businesses across all BTP’s serviced office facilities.

“We’ve improved connectivity for businesses leasing BTP offices and have supported incredible growth with our ability to expand and adapt our
network services along the way for businesses as their needs change and demand for more bandwidth continues,” he said.

“As an ACMA licensed telco carrier with our own enterprise-grade core network and infrastructure, our Netmode teams can tailor services for specific
business to provide the highest level of connectivity and security possible.

“From high-speed fibre optic connections, wireless internet and VoIP for office spaces, through to total internet and voice packages for commercial
offices, businesses at BTP are now receiving a much higher level of service and accessibility through Netmode.

“Every business leasing office space at BTP receives a secure individual internet connection with a unique login and password for wireless and wired
access and we can also provide each staff member with a Voicestack sip phone.”

Netmode’s focus on reliability, availability and serviceability is transforming connectivity for business parks like BTP, with high-performance internet
data and voice services backed by a personalised and prompt service delivery.

BTP provides commercial, serviced, shared and virtual office spaces in three Brisbane locations of Hamilton, Eight Mile Plains and Darra, offering
state-of-the-art facilities to businesses of all shapes and sizes.

BTP Services General Manager Sophie Betts said Netmode was integral to the Precincts’ smooth, seamless delivery of high speed internet and
telecommunications services to businesses across its serviced office facilities.

“For our tenants, whether they are a small start-up sharing office space or a company leasing a building, the internet is an absolute integral part of
their operations – it’s fundamental to them being able to provide services to their clients,” she said.

“It is crucial that BTP provides fast, reliable connectivity to its business tenants and with Netmode we have been able to deliver a high-quality internet
with the additional bonus of Netmode’s on-call availability for technical help.

“It’s incredible how quickly Netmode can establish an internet connection in one of our buildings for a new business. Historically we would have
waited 50 to 60 days for a service, but now when a tenant wants to start operating within weeks they can.

“We value the Netmode relationship because it’s hard to quantify services they provide – their capacity to respond and fix a problem within short
timeframes is unparalleled.”

Netmode utilises a combination of business-grade fibre and microwave to provide a high level of internet connectivity and security available
anywhere in Australia.

By tailoring services with cost-effective “outside the box” solutions, Netmode is able to meet a business client’s specific communications and
budgetary requirements to provide high-speed internet data, voice and co-location.

Netmode prides itself on its personalised service, with the Australian-based support team available to help 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

For more information on Netmode’s services, phone 1300 980 888, email sales@netmode.com.au or visit netmode.com.au.
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